Department of Foreign Languages

Completed Events

**Arabic.** Four Arabic SAP cadets completed a pre-session program in Rabat, Morocco at AMIDEAST, and will depart for Ifrane early next week to start coursework at Al Akhwayn University. Four Arabic SAP cadets arrived on Saturday, 25 August in Amman, Jordan and began registration for classes at Al Qasid University. On 29 August, the Arabic SAP cadet to Oman departs for Muscat to begin preparation for classes at the Center for International Learning.

**German.** German SAP cadets departed on 26 August to both Austria and Germany. The four SAP Austria cadets were met at the airport by Austrian MAJ Lampersberger and will stay in the nation’s capitol for three weeks of military language training and cultural orientation. Afterward they will deploy to the training area for a two-week exercise with fellow Austrian cadets. SAP Germany cadets traveled directly to Dresden for linguistic and professional military training at the German Army Officers School. These six cadets will remain at the Officers School until 17 September when they will travel to their respective German Universities in Hamburg and Munich.

**Portuguese.** Seven cadets from the Brazilian Military Academy returned to Brazil this week. They participated in Cadet Field Training this summer and in Portuguese instruction in the Standard Portuguese Course for the past two weeks. This week they provided information briefings to their USMA counterparts on Brazil, the Brazilian Army and the Brazilian Military Academy.